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Mark 1:9-15 

 

“…the Spirit drove him out into the wilderness.  He was in the wilderness forty days…”  

• Have you ever spent time in “the wilderness”?   

• When you hear “the wilderness” – what comes to mind?   

In the bible, the wilderness is often thought of as a place of “spiritual” danger.  In addition to the obvious 

physical danger it presents, it is considered a place of personal struggle / testing / temptation… it is thought 

of as the devil’s realm—a place of evil / darkness… a place of threat—to life and to soul.   

But the wilderness is also a symbol of Israel’s formative experience in the Exodus story (the place of their 40 

years of wandering before they entered the Promised Land)—a symbol of their experience of God’s guidance 

/ protection… of God’s provision / care… through it all.    

The season of Lent always begins in the wilderness—which, when you think about it, is not a very 

comfortable (or safe) place to begin.  But if we’re going to follow Jesus to the cross, then we have to start 

where he started… where John the Baptist started… where the prophets of Israel / the people of Israel 

started, too—we have to start in the wilderness.   

John the Baptist went out there first… to prepare the way for the coming Messiah.  In the wilderness he 

proclaimed the fulfillment of those OT prophecies of Isaiah (and others) that foretold of God’s plan of 

salvation.  Drawing on words from the prophet Isaiah, John was “…the voice of one crying out in the 

wilderness: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.’”  John proclaimed a baptism of 

repentance for the forgiveness of sins… and people from the whole Judean countryside and all the people of 

Jerusalem went out to him to be baptized.   

Then Jesus went out to the wilderness—to be baptized by John…   

And as soon as he is baptized, and he hears his Father’s voice of affirmation: “You are my Son, my beloved; 

with you I am so pleased”… the Spirit who descended gently upon him like a dove… drives him—quite 

literally, throws him—into an even deeper wilderness experience —where wild animals prowled… where 

the powers of evil / darkness were very real / present… where, for 40 days, he was tempted by Satan...  

Think about that.  Jesus hasn’t yet said a single word… he hasn’t preached a single sermon… before he’s 

driven into the wilderness—to that place of danger and struggle… testing and temptation…  

• Did Jesus need to be in the wilderness for some reason?   

• Was this wilderness time of struggle and temptation / testing somehow necessary – for him / his 

ministry?   

Is it possible that Jesus had to experience / engage (head-on) the evil / darkness and trial / temptation in this 

world—the wilderness—before he could declare that God’s kingdom / rule had drawn near?  So that, when 

he proclaimed the good news of hope and promise, we would know that he had experienced “real life” in a 

dark / dangerous world (as we do)—where he’d wrestled with faith and doubt… where he’d been “tempted 

by Satan” (“the adversary” / evil personified)—and had emerged victorious?   

“He was in the wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan; and he was with the wild beasts; and the angels 

waited on him.”   
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What does this story offer us… in the wilderness experiences of our lives?   

First, I think, we can take comfort in Mark’s honesty about how Jesus ended up in the wilderness—it wasn’t 

his choice.  Jesus didn’t decide to go out into the wilderness… to subject himself to this time of trial… 

temptation… struggle.  He was led there by the Spirit—driven there, Mark tells us.  [I’m guessing if he’d had 

a choice, Jesus probably wouldn’t have gone there.  And truth be told, neither would we.  I mean, who in 

their right mind would choose to spend time in the wilderness?  Who would willingly enter into an extended 

time of trial / temptation or struggle?]   

In my experience, we don’t generally enter the wilderness of trial, temptation or struggle by choice; nor do 

we typically feel gently led there by God’s Spirit.   We are, more often than not, “thrown” into the 

wilderness—with struggles at school / work… a broken relationship… the sudden loss of a job or health or 

home… nagging questions or doubts (faith-related or otherwise)… a crisis of some sort that shakes the very 

foundation of our lives / our faith… a global pandemic…  Any of these things can land us smack dab in the 

wilderness of this life—where we feel abandoned / alone… and under Satan’s attack; where we doubt / 

question God’s presence and provision / God’s love and commitment to us… not sure what to do next.    

For 40 years, God led the people of Israel through the wilderness… and each day, provided bread (or manna) 

to meet their needs; but they still came up short in their struggle to trust their future to God… to trust that 

God would be there for them / take care of them.  But not Jesus!  Mark gives us the impression that Jesus’ 

tempting by Satan is ongoing throughout the 40 day period.  It’s almost as if Jesus is acting out Israel’s 

journey through the wilderness.   

Jesus has just heard God’s voice from the heavens… claiming him / affirming him: “You are my Son, the 

beloved.  With you I am so pleased.”  Will that affirmation / that love / that relationship keep Jesus 

grounded… strong during his time of trial / temptation and struggle?   

“He was with the wild beasts…” Mark continues—but he doesn’t tell us whether those “wild beasts” are 

threatening.  They could be understood as further “dangers” of the wilderness; but it’s also possible that 

Mark wants us to see Jesus being with the “wild beasts” as an image of the “peaceable kingdom” that Isaiah 

foretold—when the wilderness would bloom and become a place of life NOT a threatening place of death… 

when the lion would lie down with the lamb—a sign of God’s kingdom come…    

And the angels were there too, Mark tells us.  They didn’t keep Jesus from being tempted by Satan, here… 

any more than they will keep him from Calvary and the cross of Good Friday.  But they were there to take 

care of him… to assure him that his beloved Father was watching over him… was there with him, loving 

him / caring for him…  

 

I think this passage is helpful as we enter into our Lenten journey… because it’s so very realistic.  The truth 

is, we spend a lot of time in this life… wandering in the wilderness.  We spend a lot of time feeling tested / 

facing temptation… wrestling with the adversary.  Life is full of struggles / testing… feeling alone / 

abandoned / overwhelmed…   

Jesus knew what that was like.   
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But this passage is important for another reason—it is hope-ful.  The Spirit that descends upon Jesus at 

baptism and drives him into the wilderness, but doesn’t leave him alone or unprepared…   

• Is it possible that time in the wilderness can be beneficial for us?   

I know that none of us like the wilderness experiences of life, whatever they are.  And we will do almost 

anything to get out of them as quickly (and painlessly) as we can.  But is it possible that God can use even 

our wilderness experiences for “good”? 

Is it possible that, like in Jesus’ story, the wilderness can be “formative” / “for our good”—to help us grow in 

our faith and learn to rely more on God and less on ourselves and the empty promises of this world… to help 

us see that our grounding in God—knowing who we are and whose we are –gives us the strength and 

courage we need to stand up against the temptations / trials… struggles of this world… ?!   

In baptism, we receive God’s loving affirmation and promise to always be with us… and that’s important… 

because the life we live in this world is not easy.  We will encounter (be thrown into) times of testing / 

temptation… suffering and “alone-ness”…  and we need to know that God is with us… that we are not 

abandoned / left on our own.  Our identity given in baptism is what guides us and strengthens us… through 

the challenges and struggles we will encounter along the way…  

In baptism, we are sent out—into the world… into the wilderness—we have important work to do.  We are 

called to be witnesses to God’s kingdom in the world.  In the Affirmation of Baptism, we make promises: “to 

proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed… to serve all people, following the 

example of Jesus… to strive for justice and peace in all the earth.”  The season of Lent is a good time to be 

reminded of these promises. 

This world desperately needs our attention and care… our action and commitment…of “bearing God’s 

creative and redeeming word to all the world.”  The same Spirit that carries God’s promises to us… and 

sends us into a world that is desperate to hear of and experience God’s love… continues to tend us (and our 

needs) through angels - some that we recognize and others that we might not.   

 

Yes, our Lenten journey always begins in the wilderness.   

It begins here as a reminder that Jesus came into this world to transform it.  Jesus entered into the 

wilderness (where evil and Satan dwell—to confront these forces head-on)… to be joined to our experience / 

our struggles / our temptations and trial… in order to bring us through...   

Lent reminds us that whenever we find ourselves in the wilderness of darkness / disease, loneliness, 

joblessness, depression or anxiety, or any of the other things that challenge us or tempt us or cause to 

struggle… Jesus has been there before… and meets us there…     

When we find ourselves in the wilderness, we can be sure that God will be with us, just as God—through 

the angels—was with Jesus… that God will carry us through…   

When we find ourselves in the wilderness… when we face and overcome difficult times, with God’s help, 

we can emerge stronger… more confident… and more connected to God.   
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Our Lenten journey begins in the wilderness… so that, when we get to Calvary and see Jesus hanging on the 

cross… breathing his last… we will know, deep within, that somehow… some way—by God’s grace and 

power—Jesus will pass through even the hell of despair / death… to bring us LIFE and HOPE.  [This is the 

same point made in our reading from 1 Peter 3 – that Jesus has gone ahead of us into death, into the place of 

spiritual imprisonment, and has brought life there.]   

Remember: It is in the darkest part of Jesus’ story— in the cross—that God’s love and mercy are revealed 

most clearly—clearly  enough that even one of those who put Jesus to death will finally see God at work… 

and he will say: “Surely this man was God’s Son.”   


